A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES OFFERED BY THE TORAH ACADEMY FAMILY
In support of each other...

As a community within a community, Torah Academy places a high value on connection and providing for one another. We are fortunate to have many business professionals among us who have expertise across a range of fields, and who stand at the ready to advise and service our fellow community members.

We present this listing in the hope that it will mutually benefit both provider and patron, using the close-knit nature of our yeshiva community to meet our personal and professional needs. When we support each other’s individual endeavors, we collectively prosper.

May our efforts to strengthen one another be pleasing to the One who ultimately provides for us all.

Rabbi Reuven Feinberg
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Disclaimer: The information in this directory is true and complete to the best of our knowledge. All descriptions of products and services are listed without guarantee on the part of Torah Academy of Boca Raton. In addition, Torah Academy does not take responsibility for the kashrus of any listing. The author and publisher disclaim any liability in connection with the use of this information.
Apparel & Decor

SARA JOSEPH INTERIORS
Home design and renovations

SOCKRATES CUSTOM SOCKS
Custom socks

WALLS R US PAINTING
Painting inside and outside homes and businesses

Building Management

911 LOCK AND KEYS
Locksmith

APPEL MANAGEMENT AND ACQUISITIONS LLC
Offering management services for long-term rental properties

CES ENGINEERING
Mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection (MEP-FP) consulting and engineering services, specializing in high-end residential, multi-family, and commercial properties

MB OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS
Repair or replacement of garage doors and openers
Day Camps

CAMP BACKYARD HOOPS
All-boys camp for ages 7-12 for three weeks at the end of the summer; offering learning, sports, trips, games, and more

CAMP KEF
Daily summer camp for 3-year-old and 4-year-old boys and girls, boys entering kindergarten

CAMP REENA
A fabulously fun, well-rounded camp that brings out the best in every child - in a Torah-rich environment

CAMP SHEMESH
An action-packed, ruach-filled camp for boys entering grades K-7 focused on personal growth, simcha, and middos tovos

Event Planning

THE COFFEE ARK CATERING
Fully mobile coffee business serving gourmet coffee, pastries, ice cream, and snacks; offers catering of simchas, parties, corporate events, and neighborhood get-togethers

MOSQUITO HUNTERS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Outdoor mosquito control and pest control for residential yards, commercial outdoor areas, and special events

RESTORATION PROS SOUTH FLORIDA LLC
South-Florida-based company offering home restoration services, including water, mold, fire, wind, and more

INTEGRITY

Gita Guttman
(917) 790-9963
campreenaboca@gmail.com
campreena.com

Rabbi Eli Zians
(516) 451-2123
campshemeshbr@gmail.com
campshemesh.org

MOSQUITO HUNTERS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Matiel Buchnik
(561) 270-6422
mh51@mosquitohunters.com
www.mosquitohunters.com/bocaratonfl

RESTORATION PROS SOUTH FLORIDA LLC
William Pollack & Samuel Pollack
(561) 815-2860
restorationprossf@gmail.com
www.restoreprossf.com

CAMP BACKYARD HOOPS
Rabbi Michael Ettedgui
(561) 289-8560
campbackyardhoops@gmail.com

CAMP KEF
Morah Anne Bruno & Morah Rusi Greenbaum
(561) 251-7891
campkef.fun@gmail.com

CAMP REENA
Gita Guttman
(917) 790-9963
campreenaboca@gmail.com
campreena.com

CAMP SHEMESH
Rabbi Eli Zians
(516) 451-2123
campshemeshbr@gmail.com
campshemesh.org

THE COFFEE ARK CATERING
Boruch and Natasha Len
(954) 406-7635
info@thecoffeeark.com
www.thecoffeeark.com

I N T E G R I T Y
KLEIN’S MUSIC
Performing artist, music production, recording studio, and guitar lessons

LEONARDO MORAN PHOTOGRAPHY
Event photography; bar/bat mitzvah

YISROEL HECHT MUSIC & EVENT PRODUCTION
One-man band, DJ, lighting, video projection, and sound systems for any event; specializing in bar mitzvah dancing and entertainment

Financial Services

ECHELON PUBLIC ADJUSTING LLC
Florida-licensed public insurance adjuster offering free, no-obligation consultations and inspections for water, fire, mold, or storm damage to your home

ECHELON CFO
Outsourced accounting services, including customized financial reporting, cash flow management and budgeting, bookkeeping, accounting software set-up and training, write-ups

INSURANCE/MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
Consultation regarding life/homeowners/auto/commercial/mortgage/refinancing

ON TIME MEDICAL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC
Medical billing service for your practice

Ben Klein
(561) 342-1504
ben@kleinsmusic.com
kleinsmusic.com

Leonardo Moran
(561) 962-5431
leonardolemoca@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/leonardomoranphotos

Eli Casper
(561) 797-8991
EPadjusting@gmail.com

Tova Chait
(561) 768-5363
tova@echeloncfo.com
www.echeloncfo.com

Yussie Fingerer
(732) 267-3750
josephfingerer@gmail.com

Dovid Weiss
(561) 235-3799
david@ontimemedicalbillingsolutions.com
www.ontimemedicalbillingsolutions.com
Graphic Design

DOUBLE TAKE BRANDING
Graphic design (logos, monograms, ads, flyers, brochures, and more)
Tzippy Zwiren
(845) 641-0125
DoubleTakeBranding@gmail.com
DoubleTakeBranding.com

ELISHEVA DESIGNS
Graphic design, photography, social media
Elisheva Phillips
(561) 400-6484
elishevaphillips@gmail.com

RIDESIGN
Graphic design for all your printed needs (logos, brochures, ads, business cards, and more)
Rivky Reznitsky
(347) 733-6896
ridesignnyc@gmail.com

Health Care

ACTION POTENTIAL THERAPY
Private therapy clinic including the use of specialized therapeutic techniques to stimulate growth of new brain connections and restore foundational skills necessary for optimal development
Batsheva Wasser, OTR/L
Yehuda Wasser, MSPT
(347) 414-6674
batshevawasser@gmail.com
actionpotentialtherapy.com

BARNETT DERMATOLOGY
General, surgical, and cosmetic dermatology for all ages
Channing Barnett, MD and Sarah Wasser, PA-C
(561) 717-2277
contact@barnettdermatology.com
www.barnettdermatology.com

EAST BOCA FAMILY CARE
Adult and pediatric urgent care, COVID testing, labs, throat cultures, flu tests, wound closures and more
Chayala Akerman FNP-BC
(347) 432-1063
eastbocafamilycare@gmail.com

FACULTY GROUP PRACTICE
Dr. Selzer is an internist and nephrologist specializing in resistant hypertension and obesity
David Selzer, MD
(561) 365-3000
David.selzer@nyulangone.org
nyulangone.org/doctors/1194069377/david-p-selzer
GOLDENBERG ORTHODONTICS
Braces and Invisalign for children and adults
Dr. Mordy Goldenberg
(561) 756-9227
info@goldenbergorthodontics.com
www.GoldenbergOrthodontics.com

JORDANNA LYONS, PSY.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist offering individual and couples therapy and grief counseling groups
Dr. Jorie Lyons
(561) 414-7174
jordannalyons@gmail.com

ONWARD LIVING INC.
Jewish rehabilitation services
Moshe Yachnes, LCSW, CSAT
(786) 877-1461
myachnes@onwardliving.org
www.onwardliving.org

REJUVENATE COUNSELING
Psychologist specializing in pregnancy-related issues; offers family therapy for issues involving serious mental illness or substance abuse
Moshe Winograd, Ph.D.
(650) 933-4338
drmoshe@hushmail.com

MACHLA SCHLOSS LLC
Speech and language diagnostic and therapeutic services
Cheli Schloss, M.A. CCC-SLP
(347) 683-3472
chelischloss@gmail.com

SOUTH FLORIDA PODIATRY
Medical and surgical care for the ankle and foot
Dr. Jay Seidel
(954) 426-4544
drjayseidel@gmail.com
southflpodiatry.com

Home
Construction
& Real Estate

LOKATION REAL ESTATE
Local real estate broker focused on residential homes
Yosef Shayowitz
(561) 299-0113
YosefSellsFlorida@gmail.com
YosefSellsFlorida.com

Home Construction & Real Estate
Information Technology

GO FULL CLOUD
Cloud services, IT support, VoIP service, Office 365; discounts for TABR families

DOVID WEINSTOCK
IT services including: home networking, device setup, cleanup, and backup, virus removal, IT recommendations

Jewish Communal Needs

BOCA ONLINE JUDAICA
Online store carrying Judaica items including yarmulkes, tzitzis, sefarim, seasonal products, tefillin/tallis bags, and more

YONATAN ESSEBAG - CERTIFIED SOFER STA"M
Selling high-quality, reliable mehudar tefillin and mezuzos directly from the sofer

SOUTH FLORIDA JEWISH CEMETERY
Affordable, authentic, green burial; owned and operated by the Chevra Kadisha

PEAK REALTY LLC
Helping clients with their next residential move or investment opportunity

STEVE RUBIN LUXURY HOMES
General contractor offering remodeling, additions, and new home construction

Avi Appel, Sales Associate
(561) 507-0251
aviappel@peakrealtor.net

Steve Rubin
(561) 222-1392
office.steverubinluxuryhomes@gmail.com

Yehudah Somer
(844) 463-8552
sales@gofullcloud.com
www.gofullcloud.com

Dovid Weinstock
(845) 270-2473
david@weinstocks.us

Steve Rubin
(561) 222-1392
office.steverubinluxuryhomes@gmail.com

Yaakov and Avi Fingerer
(561) 901-2303 or (561) 448-5680
boj.customers@gmail.com
bocaonlinejudaica.com

Yonatan Essebag
(516) 412-0343
jon.essebag@gmail.com

Yonatan Essebag
(516) 412-0343
jon.essebag@gmail.com

Avi Appel, Sales Associate
(561) 507-0251
aviappel@peakrealtor.net

Rabbi Jay Lyons, director
(561) 264-4364
rabbisfjsc.org
www.sfjc.org
Legal Services

WEISS & MOY, PC
Intellectual property law firm and immigration legal services

Farley Weiss, Esq. & Jessica Weiss, Esq.
(480) 994-8888
fweiss@ or jessicaw@weissiplaw.com
www.weissiplaw.com or AttorneyJessicaWeiss.com

Wellness

GET FIT WITH AVI
Health coaching with personalized health goals; offering an initial free health assessment to gain clarity about goals and strategies for accomplishing them

Avi Friedman
(347) 531-6057
healthcoachavi@gmail.com

SOULSOME MASSAGE LLC
Women's individualized therapeutic and energetic massage therapy for body, mind, and soul

Robyn Cohen
(402) 603-1163
soulsomemassage@icloud.com
soulsomemassage.com